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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,

Onr i opy. out' yen-
I hie t opy, si months ,

On'1 t'.'y, llii'T month.

The Xrwsliojr.

Want nny paper. Meter'
buy 'fin ol mo

Ti n jrurs ol'l, mi' n lani'lv

An' I'iz.iH's .lull, you

I, Kivss! Then-- ' Tow. mi' I illv .

An' Dinl, mi' Main, mi' Mum 'seat.
Nunc mi 'cut pnrnin' moiiny

Will lo ynn think ul llmt?

t'onMn'l Pad work? Why yes, Ho.
lip's work ins l'i eov'iiipii' now

They give liim Ins limit. tin not Ilia'

All ninny n ihiiiikeii vow.

An' Mum'' Well, slip's in I In? pfviihoii.p
Been there n ypiir or so;

So I'm I akin' of lln ollr-n- ,

tim' fif wt II lis I know .

Oneliln'l to livp so? Why. Mistpi,

Wlml's n IpII. i to ilo'
Soiiip nijjlilH. 1iuii I'm tired mi l hungry,

Sppiiis ns if (mpIi on 't'ln knew
They'll all tlnpp nrnuiid mo.

Till I get cheery. Mini soy:

Well, p'laps I II h ive nifi's nn' limth J".

An' moiipy nn" cl'it'ji s. too. ni" iv.

Hut if I do jet m il. H"ss,

( An' ii K'i IiiHh" plvip "hp night
Snid newsboys rould In- I'resi.lenl,

II only tlipy ncleil light):
So, if I was I 'resident, r,

lhp very hist 1'J I...

I'd 1'iiv poor Tom nn" libhy
A dinner an' Main's eat. too!

S'iith! o' ynnv eiiip. an' leavin'.-i-

IHit a giiod "'lii'ii '' meal for nil Mii pp;
If you tliink I d skimp my liicn.b, II ss

tint - luw-- v ii don't knim me.

(ii 'in ', in ir papen--eon- talo' mm

I online a Ii if yoa

you've he nil my,tiu,
nu I'm a fam'li m in'

- ft'. '' VorbflK

ALL FOR LOVE.

niF sTot:v in-- ' .i a m i: samii'.i.s' i.ii-k-

One of those stories, so proline in the
romantic in the extreme lull of

love, jealousy, attempted murder and a

happy linalc -- Inn ju-- l been made pnb-li-

in Denver, Col. The hern, William
sammls, is one of the weallh'est men

in the state, ami it is front his lips that
the story mines, corroborated y his
wife and In other .lames. Four years
ago the two brothers livetl in ttio beau-

tiful Chester Valiey. Pennsylvania.
Herbert Samuels, the father, was a

farmer, owning a splendid
t raft ol l.iu.l. where he dwelt with his
wife and two hoys. When the latter
were did enough he sent them t school

and then to college. Puring their ab-

sence a brut In r of the father died and
he took into his family the dead man's
child Ilattie. When the two brothers
returned from college, aged about
twenty th ee and twenty-liv- e respect-

ively, they fo.md t..eir cousin, a beau-

tiful girl of twenty years, installed in

the hoiiso. Of tho brothers lames, the
elder, had light hair an I eyes and was

of fUiet and even demeanor, rarely, if

ever, known to be angry, and being
a general favorite not only at home
but throughout the entire community.
In marked contrast was the character
and disposition of William, the young-

er brother, who. of a dark. almo4
swarthy complexion, with hair and

eyes as black as coal, was fiery and
piick to anger, and although naturally
well meaning ha I had numerous en-

counters, both while attending school

and since his graduation.
.Since the time, three years ago,

when dames and William finally re-

turned from college and found their
lovely cousin douitciltd at their home,

they had both been violently in love

with her and both had made every
manifestation of the fueling, hut so far
the cunning witch had avoided show-

ing the slightest preference for either,
treating them as brothers rather than
lovers. This stale of affairs rankled
as it thorn in the breast of the hot
headed William, whose feelings of bit-

terness and jealousy toward his brother
grew until they amounted to almost
positive hatred. Time and again he

sought quarrels, but James' nmro even
temper prevented anything of a serious
character until one bright afternoon in

July, when, upon the return of the
elder brother and Ilattie. from a ride,

the younger, who watched with a
ferocious, dangerous glare in his eye

m his brother assisted his cousin to
alight, then followed him to th
barn where he was unharnessing the
horses and attacked him with the vilest
abuse, using epithets so strong that he

was at last compelled to reply in tho
,t....i spirit.

Words were followed by blows,
when William, blinded by passion,
seized a heavy wagon "poke and dealt
his brother a stunning blow, felling
him to the earth, as the blood gushed
from a ghastly wound in the head.
At once realizing the terrible thing
that he had done, and believing that he
had killed his brother, a complete re-

vulsion of feeling came over him, and,
casting a last hurried look at the pros-

trate form and the white upturned
face, he fled. After several d.tys of

continuous travel he arrived at an
obscure mining camp in Colorado, hop-

ing that, buried in the wild fastnesses
of the llocky Mountains he could shut
out from his vision the ever present
horrible Might of the face of the brother
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stain by his hand. Kntcring upon the
pursuit of a miner be sought by a fev-

erish industry ami the hardest kind of
hard work to forget his one horror, but
in the dark recesses of the drift in
which he was working, in the gloomy
cornets of the cabin in which he slep ,

everywhere and always it haunted him.
In the meantime, alter a few months,
fortune, with her usual fickleness re-

warded his labor, which had been per-

formed without any particular thought
or hope, of result, and the open drift,
which had become a tunnel of some

proportions, struck a rich lead of mar-

vellous proportions and im- -

menso wealth.
j At once the almost unknown camp
j became famous, and his naum all un-- !

consciously to him became almost as a

household word in all mining commu-

nities as associate with one of the
largest strikes of the year. Fame of
this kin .1 travels far, and even after a
time rea 'hed the ipiiet farm in Chester
Valley where he had spent his happy
chililhoud days and afterward wrecked
his manhood. n day, while in the
cage ascending from the b ittoin of one
of bis deepest shafts, a shadow cast

'over the top cau-e- l him to suddenly
look up, and the he saw caused a

thrill of horror Ij pass through him,
his hau ls relaxed his grap of the rope
and he had a narrow eseip" from
falling to the bottom. Arriving at the
top more dead than alive, he gave one
hasty, frightened glance around him,
saw the face again and swooned away
The owner of the face, a tall and
handsome man. evidently a stranger in

the ramp, sprang forward and caught
his falling body in time to prevent it

from being dashed to pieces in the
bottom of the shaft, at tho same time
ejti'ulating, "Oh, William!-- ' The
miner was taken t i his cabin, and,
alter the application ol restoratives,
slowly revived. "Where is it?" he

iinkod, at which the stranger slowly a

v.iuced and said s.dtly, "Mrother. do'i't
yon know me?" With a still half
frightened look in his wandering eyes
the miner gavel again at the face
which ha I so startled him, and gradu-

ally realizing the fact that it was real,
bxii.gnesh and blood, aga'n rclap ed

into a swoon. For days he rave l in

the paroxysms of a fever, living
the hideous chapter of his life over
again, until a' last the fever exhausted
itself by its very force, and the sick
man sank into a deep slumber.

At last the invalid awoke, weak and
helpless as a child, but in his right
mind. Instantly the cause of hi ill-

ness was by his side, and taking his
hand tenderly in his ow n said, "Wil-

liam, my poor brother!" It was James
Samuels, the brother who va supposed
to have been dead, but who was here
alive and well and in the full enjoy-

ment of manhood. "Is it a miracle?"
ejaculated William, as soon as he could
speak. "It is no miracle, but a sad
mistake under which you have labored
and from which you have undoubtedly
suffered much. When you get strong-

er I will tell you all." The next day,
William having so far recovered ns to
he able to sit up, his brother sat by

him and said, "Notwithstanding my

injury, which was not nearly so serious
as you imagined, I regained conscious-

ness shortly afterward, and our father,
who entered the barn at. that moment
assisted me to the house. The news
was broken to your mother and Ilattie
as gently as possible and I really think
their sympathies were with you more
than with me. The matter was kept
as quiet as possible in the neighbor-

hood and I soon recovered from the
injury, and everything went, along as

usual save that you were grieved for
and lamented by all. Xot withstanding
all the inquiries which we had quiet h
set on foot to discover your wheie-ahout- s

we utterly failed to discover
any trace, and mourned you almost as
one dead. About two weeks ago I pick-

ed up an old newspaper and saw your
name for tho first time connected with
tho story of your big mining strike. It
was at once resolved fiat I should
como to you. I started that very night,
and I am here."

"Hut Ilattie?" asked William, with
a wistful look from his eyes.

"Si.e is well, and would be happy
were it not for worrying about your
fate."

"She and yon got married, of course ?"

There was pain in tho very tones in
W hich this was asked.

"Xo, indeed. After you left she con-

fided to nie her secret th ?t after all
she loved you and always meant to
marry you." A dae 1 look came over
William's face, and gasping, "It cannot
be," he very nearly relapsed into
another swoon, the joy of the announce-
ment being almost too much for him
in his weakened state. At last, after
having been assured again and again
by his brother of the glad truth, he ex-

claimed, "Oh, let ns go home at once."
Arrangemt nts were made at once to
start, and with a new life in his veins
tho invalid recovered his strength no
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rapidly that tlu-- lefr .the camp - n th
second rlav alter, and rea hed honi" in- -

side of a week. I if the met ting and it i

joys words could not give an accurate
description. A quiet wedding followed
within offe short month, alter which
the miner returned with his bride to
Colorado, furnished her a magnificent
home in Ivnvrr, and - now not only
one of the wealthiest but oil" of the
most honored residents of the ,'ii" n

Citv. .V. Yni li Ti !i 'ini

Facial Freaks.
We have it on the authority of Mr.

Karl Muller that, in his liovhoil he
knew a man who, Janus-like- , had two
totally different , one sid" ingo-

ing, and thoothererying. ' Nalurallj,"
he says, "I dreaded this sti inu'i' double-face- ,

with its one side .iiiioot h, pbnup,
comely, like a girl's cheek ; while the
oth.-- was a'l scarred by the smallpox.
This side of the face denoted churlish-

ness, and while the other b in- a smile,
this bode I inischicl."

The same authority is also responsi-

ble for the following story: "I wai
or.ee sitting in a cool underground
saloon at L.'ipsic, while without people
were ready to die from the heat, when
a new guest entered and tool, a seal

opposite to me. The sweat rolled in

great drops down his face, and he was
kept biisy with his handkerchief, until
at last he found relief in the exclaina
tion, 'Fearfully hot!" I watchel huh
attentively a, he railed for a cool drink,
for I expec'.ed every moment he wuld
fall from his chair in a lit of apoplexy.
The man must have noticed that was
observing him, for he turned toward
me suddenly, saying: 'I am a curious
sort of person, am I not?' 'Why?' I

asked. 'I'.ecaiisc I perspire only on my

right side.' he responded. And so it
was. His right cIicck and the right
half of his forehead were as hot as lire,

while the left side of his face bore not
a tra.-- of p 'rspiration. I had never
seen the like, and in my astonishment
was about to enter into con ver..:tt ;.m

with him regarding this physiological
phenomenon, when his neighbor on

the left broke in with the remarK:
'Then wo are opposite" and lounter-part- s

ol ca.-- other, for perspire only
on the left side.' This, too, was the
fact. So the pair took seats opposite
each other, and shook hands likotwo
men who had just found each his other
half. f'urmif.

The (Jrass Tree.
Mown in Australia, that great island

where theCrralor sreins to h ue pi mte I

the seed of many of His wonders to be

found in the vegc!.;' l kingdom, grows
a tree that is little heard of by the out-

side world, but which is of inctiniable
vaoie to the native, who depends more

upon the productions of nature for ex-

istence and happiness than upon the
creations of art and science. It is the
grass tree. It isof small growth, being
hardly more than a shrub. At the top
are tufts of foliage resembling palms,
from the center ol which n long slender
spike shoots out, covered with llowersol
varied and beautiful hues. The base ol

the leavesof this tree furnishes tho na-

tive with food, it being very palatable
when roasted. The sap of the tree is

a balsamic exudation, which when ex-

posed to the air becomes hard and drv.
Tins is one of nature's best tonics for
dysentery, diarrluea and other intesti-

nal maladies; it is also used by the
healing wounds, which it does

very quickly; and when it is mixed
with alluvial soil, it forms a very tena-

cious cement, which is used for caulk-

ing canoes. Iliulllt and Jlomi.

Paper Doors.

"Feel the weight of that door." said
a New York builder to iShh reporter.
Who was looking at an unfinished
apartment house up town. The report-

er prepared to lift what seemed to be a

polished mahogany door, but it proved
too light for any wood. "It is made ol

paptr." said the builder, "and, while it

costs about the same as wood, is much
better, because there is no shrinking,
swelling, cracking, or warping. It is
composed of two thick paper boards,
stamped and moulded into panels and
glued together with glue and potash,
and then rolled through heavy rollers.
It is lirst covered with a waterproof
coating and then with a fireproof coat-

ing, and is painted and varnished and
hung in the ordinary way. Few per-

sons can detect that they are not made
of wood, particularly when used as
sliding doors."

Not Ills House.
Old man I'ettigrew, of Austin, is

very precise in his statements, and is

also a strict constructionist. (ne
morning a neighbor rushed in on I'et-

tigrew, while the latter was eating his
breakfast and exclaimed excitedly:
"Your house is on fire." "Sir?"'

Your house is burning up." "You
are wrong, sir." "Wrong?" "Yes,
sir, this is not ny house. I only rent
it," Tent siftinjs.
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I'rof. (i.-- ge II. Mcrriman ol Hut-

gers College, New ll n'i w , N. J.,
has made the crust ol the earth a

study, and has written on the subject.
' He says:

'While facts enough regarding the
extent of the carih iiake of Sunday
have not come to hand to ena do ni"
to speak on the direction of th" earth--

wave or its peculiar feat 'ires as com-

pared with other tarth piakM. y t

mm thing may be added to the latest,

convictions of students of science oi
the nature of the earth below the
point any man 'an penetrate that
may lead us t j gicss iiitelligeiitly at

the i an t! of cart hquake-i-

"You know the long received theory
of the nature of the interior of the
earth was that it is a molten mass, and
that we move around m a crust en-

veloping the earth and caused by the
cooling off of this mass on th itside.
It is undoubtedly true that about
thirty miles below the earth's surface
the temperature is so hivrh th it every-

thing is in a iindtcd c 'U lit.io i. e

know this, because we hae learned
that every fifty fool we pen-tra- 'e into
the earth there is an increase of tem-

perature of a! t I", and at
'

of thirty miles the heat is mi great that
'

any substance we know of would melt,

l'crhaps the melted mass is in the
form of a liquid. That would be cer-

tain but for the immense pressure on

it. The pressure U edimated at l'i.-- !

inn) tons on a square foot. f course
scientific men cannot experiment with
matter at a high temperature with a

pressure of li.m)' tons to a square
' foot, so we can only guess what maybe

its condition. In talking about this
mehe.l mass thirty miles nn ler us the
term w ater substance is used by geolo-- '
gists.

"IIov or. at i s the d'stati"' through

this watel siibstniii e we do not know,
but it is certa.n that its density in-

creases iii..r. and more, gradually, un-- ;

til the interior of th earth is solid.

probably, fr the inconceivable pi'. s- -

I,' tot i, J,i"':i, or o.ooii miles from
the surl'a'.'c. ir William Thompson

that the earth must
have a core much denser th in the land
and water we live on. lie pom's out

the fact that if a shell only thirty
i i ' thick surrounded a molten
liquid mass extending ti'om one .side of
Iheianh through the center to the

'other side, then the moon, through
l'ie law of gra itat ion. would displa e

Hie liquid or gas in the interior of the
earth in such an cxieiit that the cii th's
crust would In Ige out in the direction
oi the moon, making a tide in the
solid crust of the canh. as . ertaihly as

' the skin of an orange bulges out when
' you squeeze the fruit between the

palms of your hands. And this would
be evident to us because the ocean
tides would be almost, if ti"t quite, im-- ;

percept ibli to us. To w ithstand the
attraction of the moon, the earth, sir
W ilham says, must be as rigid as

bteel.

"so wo have the theory that, tin;
crust of the earth floats on and im-

poses an immense weight on a water
'

substance, which is inconceivably hot.
'

Now. as to the way an earthquake
may be caused. Suppose moisture
trickled gradually, year alter year,
through this crust into the heated
mass. In our atmosphere steam
would be pi'oiiU'".'d. Thirty miles bc-- :

low us the pressure is so great that it
is not likely that steam could he gene-

rated. One thing, though: the prcss-- i

lire exerted in every direction, would
be increased, some effect must be

produced down there, and it is easy to
see that if one phv e in the earth's
eru.st is weaker than another near the
region win re the water trickled in,

then 'the weakest place must stun' the
strain.' It is not unrcasonablo to sup-

pose that this pressure below might be
' so great that the earth's covering was

shifted a little to adapt itself to the
'

pressure Iroin below. This shifting
of the crust is, in fact, the earthquake.

"I believe this theory has the greater
reason on its side, because earthquakes
are almost always in the region of

volcanoes are almost always
n or near the ocean.

"Another theory of earthquakes is

that as the earth is very gradually
cooling off the crust is thickening on

the under side, and cracks or fissures
on the under side of the crust many
miles deep may occur in consequence
uf the enormo'is pressure, so that the
water sii' stance rushes into a new po-

sition with a force that would kniiek a

continent out of shape if it look pla e

on the ear'.b's surface. That motion
would be sufficient to produce a vibra-

tion thirty miles distant.
"Whatever the cause of the recent

earthquake." added I'rof. Merri nan.
I think the ( nth in the regi"!i whete

it look pla.-- ha cither settled into a

new position or is forced back into an

old position Iroin whieh it was pushed
by former earthquake."- A'.'.' I'"V

smi.

A Few Facts thout t'.liiiiih ilism.

Tin' fright rut .story of the extremi-

ties to which the (lively pilty were re-- d

iced in the desol it,, regions of the
North Pole has caused considerable

!) of the subject ol aniiibal-isiu- .

Many eininent ai'ch:e dogists as

sert th.t1. without any doubt the primi- -

tive ancestors ot all races ol men were

cannibals, and it has taken a

able time and very potent arguments
1o induce the 1'iji Islanders to dispense
with t Ini. favorite dish of human
lle.-- King Thakaiiib.iu. who was

feted by th- - iiiieen and the aristoi-ra- y

of I'.ngl and a few years ago. was an in

vrterat cannibal until a short time
before his to F.urope and invent
ed in iny refined methods of cruelty
toward his unhappy prisoners, while

they were yet ali. in order that hi '

gastmn icil tastes shoiil be grati-

fied. Nowadays the missionaries taki
great pride in int roduciiig one of hen
dusky converts with the explanation

lie was formerly a cannibal." as if it

werr a mark of dis! iiieiion. It is said

tha' the severest tot to which Hit

pupil can be subjected
induce h hi to take the plcdgi

against cannibalism, and, liivc reforme
topers, the islanders have to be watched
clo-el- lest they backsli le into their
horrid orgies. The light of Christian
it v spreading over the earth has gra lu

ally dispelled all tie abominable prac-

tices of barbarism, and lew w" heai

only of cannibalism in cases if tin'

direst extremity, sin h as the unfortu-

nate t lively party was subjected to.
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One Kvplaiiiitinn of the Hore-Mio- i'

Supers! il inn.

The principal ga'eway at Mlahnba l,

Ilindoslan. says a correspondent i'
thickly st with ot

even si ' and make. Th-r- are s

ol them nailed all over tin- great
gal. s. dualities-- the olfering il' many

a w.ivlarei w ho has long sin. lihishei

his earthly pilgrimage. We could not

find o it what was the exact idea con

tie. t"d with this -- probably
inn. lithe same notion of luck as vvi

attach to finding a horse-sho- espec
i dly one with the old nails Mil! in

their plans. It has been sllgg. Sled,

and apparently with some reason, that
in ain icnt pagan times i'. may havt

it a recogiii e I symbol in serpent
worship, and hence may have ar set

itsr million against all maim, r ol

evil. Tne roe nblatice is ..livim--

more iallv lo that species
harmless snake which is rounded at

loth ends, so that, the head and tai
are appatently just alike. ho i re.it nn
uiovi s ha- kward or lorvvard at plea-ure- .

honi e the old bcliel that it actual
ly had two heads, an I wa indestru' ii
hie, as even when cut into two pur; - ii

was supposed that the divided In.

seek one another and reunite
It stands to reason that m a snake
worshipping community such ;

t reat ure Would be held it) high lev ei

ence. Fvcn in Scotland vi'tmit
snake-lik- bracelets and oinaiuent.-hav- e

been ''mind, whi. h seenii lo la
vor this theory, and at a very tarly
period both sn ikes and horse-shoe-

seeiu to have been engraved as sym
hol on sacred stones. We hear ol the
latter having been ltf.-.i- . not

only on the threshold i t old I.ondoi

houses, but even on that of ancient
churches in various parts of Ureal

lintian. And in the present day we

all know the idea of lin k cutuiecte.l
with finding one. and how consiantlv
they are nailed up on houses, stable.,

and ships as a charm against Hit
witchcraft- in Scotland, F.ngiand aim
Wales, and especially in Cornwall
where (not only on vans and muni-

buses, but sometimes even on tin
grim gates of the old jails) we may
find this curious trace of ancient su
perstitlons.

The Beast Tinner's Peril.
A very sensational incident hap

pened at the Cafe Menagerie, while

it was exhibiting at st. Ftieniie, in.
France. Agop, the tamer, had scarce
ly entered the cage of one of the tigers
wh'-- the ferocious brute sprang or

NO. :;.
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The rvipliei i" Ijiuiiicluil Against it ti'i'l
Hnw Tli-- y Were fulfill""

A letter from Jerusalem to the
V'i.o (' says: The

modern village ; very insignificant.
Josephus says that it received its name
ufSeba-ti- a fioin ller.nl. in honor of

Augustus. 'I he city bin bet n sacked
ind plundered tunc without milliner
(. lion its extreme summit Ahab had

he famous ivory pahee, and theacrop-oli- s

constituted the capital "f the ten
tribes until they were earned captives
into Assyria. The modern leiuains,
which are the finest I have seen in the
Holy Land outside of Jerusalem. nly

date back nominally t i the time of

Herod, of course; but it is doiibtlcKS

true tha llerodemploy.il much ol th(

material ol former ages in creating his
splendid .structures; in which even
the represents a pr--- lei odian
antiquity. Against the city tor its

idolatry Mioah and ll'is. a lauu bed

forth the invective, of prophecy: "I

will make Samaria as a leap of tin

field and as plantings of a vineyard;
and I will pour ilow n the stones t in r

of into the valhy. and I will ili.covei
the foundation's there d." 'Nihiaiii
shall become do da'c. for she ha' h m

belled against her Hod; l hey shall bill

by the sword, their infants shall b

dashed lo pieces." etc. There haw
been numerous literal tullilinents ol

these predictions. Looking down into
the valley as we rode the lull,

we Ireqnctitly discovered broken col-

umns and building rubbish.

We rode completely around the hill.

a circuit of about two mile-- , trmii.g
the remain's of Herod's magnificent
colonnade.

There were cvidentiy four row of

columns dear around the hill, sun
porting a porch above. The poi!i
has vanished, but a . many of

e minimis arc si ill standing
other pillars ire broken in two, lie

prostrate, or u'c n ' in the nih
stnicii. n oi m ne wad. Wo ntcd
iieat'lv P'o, and Mr. Fi.wd siv- - that
the great muonty haw.nth, r be.

dest ed by th" natives arte
away to I'.uropr to occupy niches in

museums. The level place at the ex-

treme top ol the lull was adorned 1".

sixteen wry larg. iliimm'. It

'doubtless in the enclosure
that the great temple ol I'.a.il to,,.

which was nlleily destroyed by leha

alter he had received Hie heads ol

Ahab's seventy .ions in baskets at tin

gate "I .le, reel, and liiotvilos.lv
slaughtered all the pries', ,, i tl. ,n
recorded in the tenth .ll.ipt.'l' ol tin
sc. olid Kings.

It w a, very near s.,imaria t hat Flisha
dwell when tin- b 'i's s and chariot o'
Na irn in. the a.scene h per, halted
In fore the dooi o! his humble hold.

Now. as tli it, !.pi"sv holds larniv.i'
in 1. iiiias. ii . ,,n is r. g ird'-- as n

curable, as it wa- - by tic king of Isra
el when he rent his clothes under tin
impression that the a ula, imis Naam.ili
was a tool ,. I'.euha. lid's to pici, a

quarrel with loin. Uraspng,
oils (ieha.i was male to inherit tin
1, pr y ol the s.y rM!1 captain, which
"should . leav i onto his seed

l'crhaps some , 'lie modern Nablous
lepei'i are the llibeldol's ol th;s tear
ful lega. y oi ticha. My inq ro-ioi- i

is that it w as dr. a il'nily stupid of

Naainali t p. it i oulidelice in the
of a native like lie a

What terrible agony then nnsi hav.
been in Simari.i during lli.it iin iii' ia
hie siege ol tin- - imlefati able lienlia
dad. Alt' r having travel. .1 Huou
the orient it doe, n t seem at all in

credible to hie thai the people resort-

ed to dove's dung lor food, until it

actnal'v became a costly luxury. ii

Kings, v i. J. i.

Not only did F.li.iah and i"li,'ia
work wonders in Samaria, but even

the ,ipo..tlis w rought m iacles and

preached there. The revival whiil
was started by Philip, who far cclipve.

the witcheries exercised by .Stno:i 11.

Sorcerer, induced theapostU's who had

remained behind 'tl ,b t rein
force him bv sending Peter and John
thither. Then wil- - the Holy II host

given, whi. h Simon sought to buy

with iiioiiev i the lii'sl impulse of an

oriental when he thinks then
him and began worrying him tooth ami chance of getting a thing as a Ircf
claw. Agop, however, kept quite cool, pit We were shown the ruins ol an
and. in spite of some fearful lacerations interesting cathedral, known as Hit

and loss of blood, fought with such Church of St. John, in which, it
'termination that no finally t.vcrcanif , homed, the beloved ipsciplo nu t his

the tiger, which crouched down at his death. These ruins are architectural'
feet. lie then forced the animal to gn Jv int Test in ...

through its usual performance, as aise
a lioness who had once killed a man. There are now i.ihiii pensioners o'
He entered the cage totally unarmed all classei., and of these J.ihi are tin
and succeeded in putting the lioness ' soldiers themselves. The remainder
through her usual jumps. are widows, minor children and ib'- -

" - "" ' pendent parents, in, biding IJoti snrvi- -

New York streets are overrun by!Vorsof the war ..f 181J, and nearlv
artistic musicians playing all sorts o. wh;j ;;,,, w ,,,,v, , ,,, Slll(ieri,
instruments tor small change. m laf

(The l)nil)am Uccorb.
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My I. too giii vein, want mv kiss,
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flu id figures A d.iiii lug nias.pr.

lias an optician an eye to busi-

ness :

A deep laid s.'le'iue- an can
.able.

A coachman is the sadde-- t of all
men for his lile is lull ol whoa."

I.a'iu is u "dead language" when
an inexperienced drug clerk fools
wilh it.

sometime, when a man falls down
he i, sai.Ho have slipped up. such are
the iuc in . .leiieie, of our language.

Profess or Pro t'"- says the earth is
still in her youth. That explains why
she go. s around so much and is out so
late of nights.

Tl.-'- hip' is the name of a new Ari-'on- a

" t I'Oi. e. H - s. areely neces-

sary hi ad that ni ni agents look alter
tile ma', mi, there.

loine on.- ' iv s thai the in. ist direct
way to sonic men's po.ket books is
through their stomri' lis. The doctors
evidently discovered this some tima
ago.

"Which side should a person sleep
on asks a correspondent. Well, it
she has i't locked the door you might

- w ell sh op mi the inside,

I. ile is like a harness. There are
t i.i s of ar.-s- . line, of trouble, bits as
good lortiine, I ret in of good man-

ners, bridled tongue, and everybody
ha- - a or i pull t 'iroiigh.

City vs. Cumin.
Put down in a judicial frame of

mind. ,ay, an I'.x. hauge, the relative
iidvaiua :cs ol tow u ami country, and
strike a iiaiain e:yoiii- ledger page will
Had something lile this: In the
coiiutr.v, ii :ii nn-- in the city, human
nature n t "imt r.i . quiet in the
city, activity. In Hie country, vege-

tal ion. in t ho city . emulation. In the
country, leisure, but no advantages;
in the i iiy. advantages. ut no leisure.
In tl iiitry, danger of rusting
mil in the city . .tit iiuly of wearing
out. In the country, lile sometimes
w earisoiiii ly ,"W: in the city. life
painfully la-.- In the country you
make . i is. in the iity aequaint-,- t

i's. m he country ymi know all but
a few m ie!d"ii's. in tne city jostle

inii'iiiu rai l'1 Hangers ; in the
iniilitiv ma live hi undress, in the
city ymi .no always oh dros parade ;

jl tin- oiiul y you re-- t. in the city you
work. Ih- - .int ry is icd's sabbath,
the oily 111.1:'. vv.ek.l.iy. The eoun-tr- v

is led made, the illy in in niiide;
In the i on it y arc birds, in the city
orches; i,i . i the country Mowers, in
the city dics.'s; in th" country sun-

sets, in the city art collections; in the
country stars, in the cily gaslights;
sii'ike your b ilaucc.

The Fngli-- h folk are wiser than the
American-- ; they live in the country

and go to town. Americans live in

town and go t.. the country. The
rush of ih" age is lownwai'd. IJural
lile is at a discount. "Country cous-

in," are a pretty jest "Countrified"
is ;i term of rcpr jadi. Town and
city populations are on the increase;
rural ho m- - mi Hie ieerea-,- and with
them home life. For homos are ex-

pensive lux uric, in town; hotels, res-

taurants, boarding houses. Mats, tene-

ments, afford poor substitute!.. We
raise no protest against the tendency-knowin-

it w ill be useless. We assure
our country readers that they are
better oil than their envied city
cousin,. The country is the place to
live in. T ie country makes men; tjfcs

city use them up.

It is one of (iladst'ine'i peculiarities
that he cares very little for what he
cats, w nen he eats it, or where.


